Topic: COVID19 High Risk Exposure Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Recommendations
Date: Updated June 23, 2021
Audience: Unvaccinated PG&E co-workers working in environments with a high risk of exposure to
infection

The key thing you need to know
High risk exposure is defined as performing work in environments such as hospitals, nursing homes,
morgues (or other similar medical facilities) and homes where the resident has COVID-19 symptoms
or flu like symptoms. This communication provides guidance on what additional PPE may be used,
how to put on and take off PPE, and proper disposal of PPE for these circumstances.
Why it matters to you
Identifying risks, wearing appropriate PPE and proper removal of PPE will help reduce the spread of
COVID-19. PPE is not a substitute for proper work practices including maintaining distance, not
touching your face, covering your cough/sneeze and washing your hands. Effective vaccinations
are readily available, but it is understood that not everyone is willing or able to get vaccinated.
PG&E will continue to provide PPE for co-workers who have not attested to being fully vaccinated
when they work in high-risk exposure areas. Using the additional PPE is not mandatory and it is
available upon request.
Key discussion points
Recommended process for donning, doffing and discarding of PPE when performing work in a highrisk potential (as defined above): This includes shoe covers, disposable coveralls, N95 or equivalent
respirator (with no valves or vents), eye protection and gloves.
1. It is recommended to utilize a secondary support person (Supervisor or fellow co-worker)
toassist when conducting work at higher risk exposure locations.
2. Co-workers arrives at the job site and sets up truck for post-job clean up.
a. Secure an open disposal bag in the back of the truck to allow dropping single use PPEand
cleaning rags or towels into it without contacting the outside of the bag.
b. Set up washing station on the tailgate, including but not limited to sanitizer, a spray
bottle of soapy water, disinfectant wipes, paper towels and/or rags, and set out an extra
pair or two of nitrile gloves. Make sure any containers of sanitizer or soapy water are
clearly marked.
3. Use hand sanitizer to clean hands then prefill out the top portion of the service report. Bringing
clipboard inside is not recommended due to an elevated chance of setting it down on
customers surfaces, which would then require that it be disinfected.
4. Don disposable coveralls (but not hood).
5. Don shoe covers.
6. Don safety glasses/goggles for use indoors.
7. Don N95 respirator.
8. Don disposable coverall hood.
9. Don nitrile gloves over work gloves.

10. Gather the tools needed to complete the specific job. Avoid putting tools in pockets or bringing
in tool bag. A small plastic toolbox with limited tools for easy sanitation is recommended.
11. Secure truck and proceed to the structure to complete the service call. Utilize secondary
support person if additional tools or material are needed.
12. Return to truck after completing the service call and perform cleaning. Utilize secondary
support person to assist in the doffing of PPE.
a. Place tools on the tailgate.
b. Doff coveralls.
c. Doff shoe covers.
d. Pinch the back of the nitrile glove near the wrist and pulls glove off and inside-out.
e. Place wadded up inside-out glove in the still-gloved hand and repeat, so that one
inside-out glove is now wadded up in another inside-out glove.
f.

Drop into open disposal bag.

g. Remove indoor work gloves.
h. Sanitize hands.
13. Don a fresh pair of nitrile gloves and thoroughly clean all tools and equipment used inside the
facility, taking care to get into the cracks and crevices, and then put them away. Always
disinfect any shared equipment before and after use.
a. Remove nitrile gloves worn during cleaning process per step 12e above and dispose.
b. Sanitize hands.
14. Remove and disinfect safety glasses/goggles and put them away.
15. Remove N95 respirator without touching the front breathing surface and drop into disposal bag.
**NOTE – N95 respirators should be disposed of and not reused if worn in a COVID-19
High-Risk Work Environment. They may be reused while working in other environments if
they are dry and in good condition.
16. Secure disposal bag (to be disposed of in outdoor trash receptacle EOD).
a. If peer or supervisor present, they will dispose of bag accordingly in outdoor receptacle
at PG&E site.
17. Wash hands with soap and water or sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol following CDC
recommended guidelines for at least 20 seconds, making sure to wash the back of hands,
fingers, wrists and around fingernails. Secure washing station and gear and prepare truck to
leave site.
Attached video of donning and doffing PPE here; Watch Video here for proper technique
Disposal:
Used coveralls, booties, gloves and mask should be replaced after each use. Used PPE should be put
in a plastic bag and placed in an outdoor trash receptacle.
Who do I contact with questions?
COVID19PPE@pge.com email box
Resources:
Advisory Info: Coronavirus website
COVID-19 Related 5MM Library
Donning and Doffing PPE 5MM
Photos: Donning and Doffing on next page

